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IS OF11 it giants were mentioned, and the speaker 
observed that during the Elizabethan 
age England had first initiated the 
policy of planting outposts on different 
seas, a step whicn hud contr.buted since, 
so largely to her success; and since the" 
Armada no hostile foot had been placed 
on her shores. 'A he Red Cross does not 
fly, he said, by force, but by the love of 
the people, and over a greater empire 
than ancient Rome. The colonies occupy 
the position of daughters in their 
mother’s house, but mistress in their 
own. Although there was union of the 
three powers, England is the dominant 
partner, and Rosebery had truly said 
that no political project in the United 
Kingdom could hope to succeed until 
it had been approved at London.

Proceeding. Mr. Smith said that the 
Englishman’s attitude was that of "A 
don’t care for nobody, and nobcdy cares 
for me.” ‘"The English people mind 
their own business,” he said, "‘and tney 
will do it in spite of the world.” He 
quoted the opinion of an East Indian 
philosopher who was pi esent at the 
World’s Fair, and who told the speaker 
that he didn’t like the English. They

Write to DR. BOBEBTZ, he 1»$160 be expended in placing beach gravel 
on St. Charles street ; and that a tar sur
face be laid on the Fort street cinder side
walk. on the south side, between Vancou
ver and Cook streets, estimated cost $66.

Aid. Phillips objected to the proposed 
expenditure on Charles street, and ! 
moved it be disallowed, but found no 
seconder, the report being adopted.

The electric light committee reported 
that after careful consideration they re
commended that the city electrician 
should not be allowed to act as inspector 
of wiring, and that Mr. Paterson’s offy 
to supply an electric lamp at the en
trance to Hillside avenue station be ac
cepted, the city erecting the necessary 
pole. Adoptee).

When the voting for the election of 
deputy returning officers came up it was 
decided to select four. Aid. Humber 
wanted to know why four were neces
sary, supposing the mayor was elected 
by acclamation. His worship said fie 
couldn’t remember any such event oc
curring in Victoria as the election of 
mayor by acclamation, but was laugh
ingly told by Aid. Bragg that stranger 
things happen sometimes. Messrs. Dear- 
beig, Richards, Falconer and Spragge 
were elected to the positions, each hav
ing obtained a majority of the votes 
cast. Mr. F. G. Richards will act as 
deputy returning officer for the election 
of mayor; T. H. Falconer for the North 
ward; T. Dearberg in Central, and 
David Spragge in South ward.

Aid. Humphrey’s motion fixing the 
date of nomination for January 8th and 
the polling,, if necessary, on the 12th, 
was carried, and the council rose at 9:20 
o’clock.

-NOTICE.
will be madeetobtbeglLeglslaüvea A>li'atkl
& next 5BÏ? for 
a company with power to 
use Water from. Surprise Lake I1*' Hi 
the head of Pine Creek and r - r r%t Creek in the District of Cass'-t/* 7“ ^ 
of British Columbia, and to ' ,V:;>x 
maintain and operate flumes 
drains and branches thereof oh h 7s aü 
of said Pine Creek, and toYe ■ 
otherwise dispose of the water - -, 
printed to persons and corporate : "|,|,ri 
mining, power, domestic, and s (»i 
purposes whatsoever, and to mm, otl*t 
said water for all or any of the 
of this company; and also to aecmirYS 
enjoy, operate, sell, lease and < 7 M 
dispose of mineral claims, timber ’"1* 
and other real or personal property Y1"4 
nature or kind whatsoever, at or ,e,7 “! 
Pine Creek; and also to construe “V? 
tain and operate tramways stein ' *sawmills, and to manufacture1 .”!!? arl 
lumber, and to carry on business ■>< , 
eral traders, on, at or near Sur,,77 ,”*■ 
and line Creek aforesaid; and aiso , "s*! 
ter upon and expropriate lands 7." 
purposes of the company and to do 7 
other things which, may be condneflI- 'l1' 
the attainment of the above obi,!, ' b 
any of them. JU-'X ot

Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 23rd , 
November, 1898.

t The Doctor Who Cures
1 weakness of men. Expert eoltotlflc treat

ment. Instructive book free.
Address G. H. BOBEBTZ, M.D., " 

252 Woodward Ave.. Detroit. Mich.
*
> $1.50 ANPThe Merry Englishmen Hold High Revel at 

the Annual Banquet Last Night at 
the Victoria Hotel.

The Board ot Aldermen Hold a Short Session 
and Disperse In an Hour to Attend 

the Banquet. l:NOTICE.
Rectification of Crown Grant. i

; iS»J
An Enjoyable Evening of Speech and Song 

with Britain’s Sons Around a Well 
Laden Board.

Returning Officers Elected-Rock Bay Bridge 
Again—Will the Mayor Be Returned 

by Acclamation?

VOL. 17.Whereas, on the 3rd day of February, 
1898, a Crown grant was Issued to one 
William Bess Dick, for Lot 4, being 
subdivision of Section 42, Lake District, 
but the said grantee was therein 
eously described as William Ross:

Notice is therefore hereby given, in 
pursuance of Section 86 of the “Land 
Act,” that it is the intention to cancel 
the defective Crown grant, and to issue 
a corrected one in its stead three months 
from the date hereof, unless good cause is 
shown to the contrary.

‘.I
?

a

HI Rerron-

Englishmen have from time imme
morial associated a good time with a 
full stomach, and it has come to be 
unwiitten maxim among the rice that 
when the sons of Albion congregate to 
celebrate the achievements and recount
the glories of the little island whicn, , „ , , , . , „ ,
no matter where the exigencies of life "erc a masterful people, he said. But, 
may carry them, they still call home he added- one thinS he would give 
they should have before them à them credit fo-. namely that they 
groaning board. The roast beef of Old inflexibly just and sUplutely fearless 
England and the eloquence < f her s.,rs vengeance with which English jus-
seem to be the complement of one an- tlce Punished those who ill-used one of 
other. her subjects made England a land

Last night the dining-rooms of the worth fighting for.
Hotel Victoria were packed with lusty Speaking ot the results of the Spamsh- 
oaks transplanted, some at an earlier American war, Mr. Smith said that he 
and others at a later stage of growth, ^U®.Ted the “°Pen door” policy in the 
from the little land across the seas The Philippines would ultimately be adopt- 
occasion was the twenty-fourth anni- ed- Ih closing he prayed that the Sons 
versary of the formation of the Sons of of. England and the Daughters of Am- 
England and the eighth anniversary of erica might unite and prosper and their 
the formation of a branch of the society posterity inherit tire earth, 
in Victoria. Probably 125 covers were - At this stage .1 Pilling sang “The 
spread, and the eanacitv of the snacions soldier s Sweetheart,” and was heartily „ ,dining-room wIs'sTelyVx'ed to^idl encored. wK" n^d^he^^s^^Bv
accommodation for the throng which . Cllve Woljey proposed the ^ the P^vlnœ of British Colamwf^iu
crowded about the tempting tables. It Army, Navy and Volunteers, and hum- uext session for an act to Incorporate a 
was a good natured crowd—-men with orously observed that the most pacific company with power to construct, equip
the bluff, honest countenances of P^8011 on the Pacific Coast had been and operate by any kind or kinds of mo-
hardy Englishmen and with the love of chosen for this belligerent task. The , live power, and maintain a single or .lonh-* fun ‘and a goo! larder strong in their thing he taught his boy was to , ^wfltra™mOr any aerial
eyes. The proceedings were under the fW- «nd h« was Pr°ud h‘s 
direction of Col. Prior, and they went Powers On the same principle England 
with a vim. The songs were numerous, should be pleased at .lie success of the 
and were without exception given in United States, who had proved that they 
excellent voice; the speeches were 1 are sons who have not forgotten their
short, direct and jovial, as befitting j ancestry He protested against the
Englishmen. The intoxication of good reglect shown the soldiers of -England 
fellowship was present, and beguiled who had won many battles, but the 
even Col. Gregory into a song °avY deserved even more credit. Refer-

The affair was under the joint man- ! eace was also made to the bravery dis- 
agement of the two local lodges of the I Played the other day in the rescue of the 
oidei—Alexandra and Pride of the Isl- Passengers of a trading ship in mid- 
and. Decoration had been dispensed ocean, and the speaker objected to the 
with, and the only attempt made to closing ot the- seal industry as shutting 
adorn the walls was behind the chair- od‘ a training school for our marine, 
man’s seat, where a fine protrait of “the !11 replying to the toast, Col. Gregory
widow” looked out from among the said that next to the Queen and Bible telephone lines in connection with the said 
folds of a Union Jack upon this gather- the English people valued the army an j tramway and branches, and to carry on a 
ing of colonial Britons. The dominant navy, tie turned a joke on Co’.onel general express business, and to build and 
note of the Catherine* Tmnervi lism Prier by saying that at the v( mpletion operate‘all kinds of plants for the purpose!nd6 A°ngi!"Sagxoneunify WTt breŒ ffi of the new drill shed, when the bat- ^wVa^t e^propTlMe
the fcnepchps- it wny hrxnnrcri in tli -, talion marched m they were full, but they .i „ . „I1U„ exproprmre
songs; it was evident in the heartiness ^ad never been full since, iii future t0 acqulre lands, bonuses. privTleges.’ and 
and gusto with which every reference to hghts he wanted to see tne L mon .Jack other aids from any government, muniei- 
the respective subjects was received, add Stars and Stripes entwined. polity, or other persons, or bodies corpor-
The presence of the American consu Mr. Bull here sang a song, ifter which | ate, and to make traffic or other arrange- 
and the reallv snlendid snepc-h which hp Mr. Beaven proposed the Sons of Eng- ments with railway, steamboat and other made and»? generous sTritit breath- laud tracing their history here. He was ^oat^o^^sedhin^thf^nsSo^^^ 
ea, helped this feeding wonderfully proud of the old country, and proud to tramway In Advance of ffiT^me? and
and every reference to the ranproach- know that she benefited by mistakes- to levy and collect tolls from all parties 
ment between Britain and the United Bro. Lee, district deputy, followed, using, and on all freight passing over any 
Stages was received with loud applause, saying that the society now numbered of such roads built by the company, 
That the indenendent snirit of the Kn<r- 13.000 or 14,000 members. Two thou- whether built before or after the con- 
lishman has not been affected by these sand one hundred had joined last year, stnmtlon of the tramway, and with all 
prospective alliances, however, was evi- and the regulations are now so modified. «J» ^wers aüffi nrivilearo as ma! be 
dent in the uproarious applause which that if you have a good English mother neepaH’a^. or incidental or conducive to the 
greeted a remark of one of the speakers y°u c,a„n J°!n: aitnou^n you ma> can advancement of the above objects or any 
late in the hours of the morning, yourself Scotch. Over $ t0,(K0 bad been of them.
“Alliances are all very well ” he said, paid over last year in medical aid, etc. Dated at the City of Victoria this 9th 
“and we gladly welcome the prospect of Mr. Lucas then sang, after which Dr. day of November, A.D.1S98.
new treaties with other powers, but if Crompton proposed the -Houses of Far- BODWELL & DUFF,
it comes down to the fine things—and I liament. At the s ime time he -confessed 
here the speaker lowered his voice, as S he knew little of politics and affairs 
though communicating something which I over the way seemed so mixed that he 
it was unwise to disclose to other than was unaoie to fathom them.
English ears—we can whip the whole lot H. Helmeken replied, and said that 
pf them.” It was the spirit of Drake the people of this province wnnt good 
and Grenville over again, and the jstorm honest government. Inci den‘ally L ref cr- 
of approbation with which it was re- ring to- Corsul Smith s remarks about 
ceived showed that it had not fallen on the C. P. It., he said that the idea of a 
craven ears. / ,w continental railway had been proposed

It was shortly after nine o’clock when ' by his father and Sir Joseph T rutch.
Col. Prior led the way to the feast. Mr. Brakes then sang, . v and Mr.
With him at the table of honor were ! Holmes proposed the Daughters of Litg-
seated Hon. Abram Smith, American land. J. Critchley responded in a capi- 
consul; Mayor Redfern, Ool. Gregory, tal humorous address, which was tnor- 
Dr. Crompton, Dr. Hart, Rev. W. D. oughly enjoyed.
Barber and other prominent citizens. A song by Mayor ». o 
Four large tables extended the full given, and “Sister Societies proposed
length of the room, while across the by W. Jones. Mr. Price, m rop y ng to
head of these ran a fifth, at which the the toast, recalled the excellent work
chairman sat. The tables were tastily done by St. George before the Sons of
spread, and the dinner was served in the England were organized. A company of 
excellent style which is a feature of the 400 of them had served this summer at 
Victoria hotel. After the viands had Santiago.
been properly sampled and the roast Mayor R< dfern renhed to the Mayor 
beef had undergone the most satisfac- r nd Council after Col. Gregory bad 
tory of all tests, cigars and pipes were sung, after which Col. Pr-or recited, 
lighted, and amidst the blue incense the and Harry Cole gave “My Dad s Dinner 
opening toast of the Queen was pro- Pail.”
posed. About two o’clock the rrather ng tor-

Col. Prior was very happy in his mina ted with Auld Lang Syne and God 
opening remarks, and secured the good- Save the Queen.
will of the company at once by saying ~ xfw manaofr
that of all the gatherings he attended $. V. C. CO. S . Evv ma. a.xEK.
he enjoyed that of the Sons of Eng and Mr Thomas Bussell th Succeed the Late NOTICE,
the most. He loved to hear about him William McGregor. Notice is hereby g’ven that application
again the good old Yorkshire tongue. He * ~ ^ , will be made to the Legislative Assembly
was glad to know that the Society was Mr. Thomas Russell, who for several I 0f the Province of British Columbia, at 
increasing, and said that from all ap years was the manager of the Union Col- ] the next session thereof, by the North 
pea ranees they would soon have to pro- lieries. at Union, Com ox. arrived from , <5^1^VaoCoI#P
vide an overflow chapel. Five thou- Scotland on the steamer on Saturday even- | |tcar Tnd Lrow Lakf RaUwa!
sand miles of land and sea lie between us ing, having, accepted the position of man- Aet_ iggg,” by extending for one year the
and the old country," said the Colonel. ! ager of the extensive collieries- of the New I time within which the socur’ty mentioned
“How it it with the old land to-night?” I Vancouver Coal Company In this city and I in the said Section 40 shall be given by the 
iShmitc Of “She’s nil right ”1 “The dear ' vicinity, which vacancy was caused by the I sa’d company, and also extending for one Xld laL -- he eontim e,1 “the ln!d of i titeply lamented death of William McGreg- ; year the tlme within which thl sum of
old land, he continued, tne land of ] or Mt Russell has entered upon the du- ten thousand dollars in the said Section
plum puddings, of rosy cheeked girls ties of his important and responsible pos’- | mentioned sbnl! he expended: and fur- 
and hearty boys

Aid. MacGregor was sufficiently recov
ered from his late severe illness to be

i
An Exciting Contest Bn 

day by a Victory fi
- able to occupy his customary seat at the
’ council Board last .evening, and there

was a full aTttmhtnce when the mayof 
took the chair at ”6:15. The business 
transacted was largely of a routine na- 

* ture, and as his worship and some of the 
aldermen had to attend the Sons of Eng
land banquet the session lasted but lit
tle over an hour.

After the minutes had been duly 
, adopted, communications were read as 

follows: From the secretary of 
British Columbia Board of Trade, en
closing a few copies of the annual re
port of the board and asking the coun
cil’s wishes in regard to the number re
quired by the city for distribution. Laid 
over for one week on the motion of Aid.
Bragg. From Right Rev. Bishop Chris
tie, asking permission to remove insti
tute hall* from i,ts present site and to 
make some alterations in the structure; 
to fire wardens and building inspector 
with power to act. From T. C. Sorby, 
enclosing a plan of his proposed harbor 
scheme for the use of the council, and 
a copy of the proposed act to be intro
duced into the federal house, with some 
remarks upon the same. Aid. Humph
rey moved that the letter be received 
and filed and that Mr. Sorby be thanked 
for the same. Aid. Hall seconded, but 
Aid. Phillips suggested the advisability 
of the council meeting Mr. Sorby and 
learning the full details of the scheme 
and of his proposition for raising the ne
cessary money. He moved that a special 
meeting be called to meet Mr. Sorby, but 
Aid. Williams suggested that Aid. Phil
lips allow the motion to pass, and if Mr.
Sorby desired to meet the council his 
woiship could arrange with him.
Humphrey had a copy of the plan and 
agreed that it is a good scheme if it
can be carried out. Aid. Hail and fiave been working with 
Humphrey withdrew their motion in in ordel. t0 piace port Arthur and Ta- 
favor of the amendment, and a special fienwan in a state of defence, their posi- 
meeting will be held on Thursday morn- tion in the Far East being considered 
ing at 10 o’clock, to which Mr. horby critical until the trans-Siberian railway 
will be invited. has been completed. They have com-

John C. Darling, a confectioner, wrote menced the work of constructing tne 
a long letter complaining of the in- rajiway in Manchuria, 
justice done to him by the bread sale xhe Japan Herald says that Russia 
by-law, which he believed did not apply has at the present moment available for 
to his business, as he made only fancy active service—in addition to the troops 
bread or cake. The “savage” fine of $25 at yiadivostock, Possiet, and Port Ar- 
had been imposed upon him by Magis- thur—not less than 125,(XX) tnen, with 
trate Macrae, who had failed to take flying artillery and a strong contingent 
the evidence of the defendant on oath, of caValry. And these troops, instead 
and his right of appeal was lost. An- ()f being concentrated on and along the 
other case came up after Mi? Macrae’s Amur, a thousand miles from the Uhi- 
dismissal, before Magistrates Belyea and nese border, are now largely distributed 
Dalby, and in that case “French roll” au over the Russo-Ohinese frontier dis- 
-was considered by them as exempt from trict, throughout Manchuria, and on 
the bread by-law, and the writer thought bnes converging on the three high roads 
this proved the truth of his claim that t0 the cap’tal of the Celestial Kingdom, 
a hardship had been inflicted upon him. Pekin itself.
He asked a refund of the $25 fine and Three battalions hold the road-be- 
?5 paid for legal advice. The attorney- tween Aigun and Morgen, three batta- 
general had been appealed to and recom- nons with two sotnias of mounted Cos- 
mended the applicant to apply to the sacks the district between Borgen and 
mayor an^ aldermen. Aid. Phillips Tsi-Tsi-Har, three battalions and three 
moved that the letter be referred to the sotnias of cavalry Petuna and the ap- 
mayor and city solicitor, with power to proaches from Tsi-Ssi-Har. - Five bat- 
act and report to the council. talions with a mobile squadron of Uos-

His worship did not see how the coun- saeks are in Ivirin, the city and pro- 
cil could remit tines, but Aid. Williams vince, and 5,000 infantry are distributed 
thought it was never too late to right between Kirin, Ninguta, and KhUn- 
a wrong. Aid. Humphrey thought there vhun. Opposite Khun-Chun, in the 
was no hardship in the case; he had Novo-Kievsk region, are now cantoned 
heard that the hardship was in the last a further 5,000 troops, with a large con- 
case and upon the city. Aid. MacGregor tingent of artillery, which is despatched 
defended the by-law and moved that the by road and by water from Vladivostok 
writer of the letter be informed that it t0 p0isset, and thence over the border, 
is impossible to return moneys paid for There is a battalion at Hulan, and two 
fines. Aid. Kinsman thought if wrong battalions hold San-Sin-Chang, and also 
had been done it should be remedied, act as patrols of the Sungari river, in 
Aid. Wilson had seconded Mr, MacGre- conjunction with two sotnias of Cos- 
gor’s amendment, which being put was sacks. Five battalions hold the region 
defeated by 6 to 3, and the original mo- between Kirin and Moukden, while a 
tion, referring the letter to the mayor chain of infantry and cavalry posts is 
and the legal advisers, was carried. being pushed forward in a south and 

_ From James Lee & Sons, calling atteit- southeasterly direction towards the Liao- 
tion to the need of opening up David j tung peninsula, in this way forming a 
street for vehicular traffic, saying that complete ring encircling the Chinese 
not a dollar had been expended upon it : frontier brom Blagoveschensk to A’ort 
in spite of the promises of aldermen dur- , Arthur. Every high road to Fekln 
ing the last eight or nine years. To the ! starts from or passes through the cities 
street committee for report. I and districts named Tsi-Tsi, Petuna,

Aid. Bragg asked if the city solicitor \ Kiin, Ningula, and Moukden, and at the 
had communicate* to the B. C. Electric head of every one of these roads is now 
Railway Co. the resolution passed at ‘ stationed a Russian force, ready to 
the last meeting, and was informed that south at any time, at a moment’s notice, 
he had, no reply being expected until the ! for trains and supplies have been fairly 
superintendent in Vancouver hüd been well organized. Nor is this all. Under 
referred to. . direction of General Grodekov, governor

Applications were received for post- of the Amur province, the line 
tions of polling clerks and were referred of the Amur Cossack posts has 
to Mr. Northcott, and a list of applicants been pushed steadily forward up 
for deputy returning officers was receiv- and along the oungan river," 
ed from him. • its tributaries, the Hurko and the Nonni,

The following report was received so that there exists a chain of Cossack 
from the city engineer: defensive posts stretching practically all
To His Worship the Mayor and Board of way from Blagoveschensk to the foot 

Aldermen: of the great wall of China. The existence
Gentlemen: In compliance with a reso- of the posts throughout Manchuria to 

lution of the city council referr'ng to the tbe border, as it were, of China proper SërStMe toB-tbUe will greatly facilitate an advance LJth- 
etrengthening of Point Ellice bridge in such "’ard if emergencies require it.-‘ The 
a manner as to allow of unrestricted tram- great road from Kirin south to Pekin is 
car traflle, I have the honor to report that entirely dominated now i>y the Russians, 
the portion of Point E:ljce bridge support- who, as the foremans: statement of their
«p!Le!leLCOmadeat^fflctontT strengSmfor and arrangements shows, are
all purposes of tramcar traffic. As regnrds virtually thus placed m command of the 
the truss span, although 1 consider it per- frontier of the middle kingdom, that is 
fectly safe for all traffic as regulated by China proper, 
existing by-laws, I would, recommend that,
If heavier traffic Is to be provided for, a 
new truss be erected, designed for the pur
pose for which it is intended to be used. Annual firnifprorm, tiUij e. t.__Instead of attempting to strengthen the ‘a'nuual ^ “ vld at, St- Barna-
exlsting truss. bas Rectory Yesterday.

Respectfully submitted, .. .. ,. , , „ .
. B. A. WIT. MOT, Veil. Archdeacon Scnven, G mon

City Engineer. Beanlands and Revs. W. D. Barber, J. 
Received and a copy ordered to be sent B- Haslam, F. W. Flinton, J. Christ- 

to the company. f,we,e,t> W- H- Ellison, J.
The street committee recommended as «runay, u. hi. Gooper, rural dean of 

follows- Nanaimo, and R. A. Boeanquet, of St.
. Albans, Nanaimo, attended the

s.Lhaofa“me^ttt^relS,la^t^!etn Æ Dea“'
aud Johnson, estimated cost $91 ; that $*>0 ®ry yesterday, m addition to a large at- 
be spent in repairing Garbally road; that tendance of lay delegates. The session

lasted throughout the day, and closed 
Aanntsfl with a festival evensong.

... . .. rtwoluJ'b After routine -business had been dis-
allgnSSt Honors—World * Pair. posed of Ven. Archdeacon Scriven read

*3«i. a report on Indian missions, and Rev.Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair. Mr. Grundy told of the progress being
made by the Chinese mission, of which 
he has had charge for the past three 
months.

A motion of the Rev. Mr. Flinton’s 
that ladies be allowed the privilege of 
voting at vestry and committeee meet
ings was a negatived,and a committee was 
appointed to discuss the publication of a 
church magazine and the formation of 
a union of church workers.

The ladies of St. Barnabas Church 
entertained the members of the confer
ence at dinner. Rev. A. Bosanquet 
preached an eloquent sermon at the 
evening service-

an\
I

Caii „ C. A. SEMLIN,
Chief Commissioner of Lands & Works. 

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria. B.C., 3rd Nov., 1898.£ Despicable Tricks of 

Their Purpose- 
Far Obi

are
FRANK HIG0I\s Solicitor for the AppiY^Farm For Sale—Cheap.

188 acres of land on the Kokstlah River, 
south from Cowlchan Station, E. & N. Ry., 
140 acres under fence, 50 acres improved, 
houses, barn, orchard, &c. ; good fishing and 
government road; first-class water power, 
&c. This property will be sold at about 
one-half value, as the owner has to leave 
for Scotland. Apply A. W. More & Co., 
Victoria, B. C„ or address D. Stewart, 
Cowlchan Station, Vancouver. Island, B. O

NOTICE.the
Notice Is hereby given that apr>H,.«,;„ 

will be made to the Legislative A-Jri? 
of the Province of British Columbia a?,6' 
next session thereof, for an act tô il™ 
porate a company with power to constrS 
equip, operate and maintain cable 7;, 
graph and telephone lines from tb«’ son h
t77‘h °k Jî8"'L,Lake- ’a the Provide" 
British Columbia, to the City of Vict-ri, 
in the said Province, via Glenora and t ! graph Creek by the most direct and ft t 
hie route, with power to expropriate iaS 
for the purposes of the company, t 
acquire lands, bonuses, privileges and o h! 
aids from any government, municipal 
poration or other person or bodies, and t! p'7 collect tolls from all parties !si„ 
the said caWe, telegraph or telepS 
lines, with power to make arrangem™! 
and contracts for the carrying of messa™ 
with any railway, steamboat or other com 
panics, and for all other necessary 0r h
ttotnblhalfg ’ POWPrS an<1 Privileges

Dated at Victoria this 23rd dav 
vember, A.D. 1898.

Alberni. Dec. 16.-7 
the history of the o 
this little village be 
much excitement a as 
of the political cam 
close last evmirg, 
the government can 
A. Ward, who ran 
the opposition. Altn 
the fjiing of this de 
outlying polling pi ad 
hand, sufficient is k 
Mr. Neill is elected j 

On the last day « 
was present in AJ 
tingent of politician  ̂
pushing I he claims 
At the last meetingj 
of Mr. Neill there 
Joseph Martin, Dr. 
Messrs. Foster and 
eminent, and A. E. 
and Roper and Diels 

A telegram had bl 
ichan to the effect! 
there Premier Sem 
when re»ii“tributionl 
would lose its meml 
posed the falsity q 
Referring to the gri 
pec tors regarding t| 
the lands within tt 
belt, Mr. Martin Si 
had a right in spiti 
to prospect within 
prospecter entered t 
staked a claim am 
the Dunsmuirs an 

+ (Mr. Martin) would 
through the highest 
pease to the prosper 

The returns so f 
Alberni town—Neill 
spoiled ballots. 3- 
Neill. 8. Majority 
-heard from, 19.

The result in Alb 
the general election! 

Clayoquot—Neill, i 
Alberni—Neill, 86; 
TJclnelet—Neill, 3; 
Quatsino—Neill, 1; 
There is no pollh 

sind this election.

MR. MARTE
At the public me 

night Attorney-Gei
-  -til, it LG i tOB

able to answer the 
presence and the ,n 
sence. He drew a 
oners' regulations i 
Those not agreeing 
tions than better v 
ernment. The gove: 
regulations and wei 
them and see to tb 
had been complime 
ners on the new rul 
would see that pub 
wasted. He 
Eberts’s insinuationl 
the telegraph opera 
was surprised at S3 
the man the way D 
stance had been sh 
man being dismissa 
who were ineompel 
was a man dismiss 
political supporters 
bers of the goved 
the dismissal of Si 
had not done his dl 
to go to make ro 
would do his duty, 
i strate Slaerue’s d 
explained the inve 
that under simila 
would do the same 
ferred to the prod 
government to alloy 
ertson to sit by ad 
ferred to Sliss Nj 
the absurdity of kd 
relations hard up n 
government found 
nothing and draw» 
ernment intended 
pledge that they lid 
mentis policy was 
with that of the i 
road policy. There 
grabs by railway « 
ernment intends a 
pursue the polic-ÿ < 
ship of railways, 
arrangement made 
and the utter ineo 
ner government in, 
gain. He alluded 
act of the recent 
stanced changes m 
government, 
get privileges or i 
nothing would not 
present governmeni 
made are to be mi 
the government wi 
get them. Every t 
in spite of Dunsmil 
in the E. & N. rail 
ptospeetor entering 
claims come to him, 
and he would fighl 
to the highest com 
the prospector. I 
the E. & N. Raih 
subjects of the cr 
crown was pre-era 
the policy of the 
manded prepaymen 
eral claim in the rz 
tution can be alio 
stop the progress i 

The speaker too 
as com))liments. I 
to him in having i 
ment. His eonstiti 
fitted for the posii 
his duty.

THE CZAR’S P
London, Dee. 17- 

in th-’rty-three town 
urge the adoption < 
universal peace.

» HENRY A. (
Niles, M'eh.. Dee. 

the mnlt'-millionaire 
est man in Michigai 
home in this city. 
Deceased leaves a 
A. Chapin, of Chica 
to be worth from $1 
Death was caused b

11

HN Bl IN (Hm NOTICE.

E
3

Russians Hurriedly Placing Port Arthur and 
Talienwan in a State of Defence—VaAt 

Array in Manchuria.

■ kind or kinds of mo- 
power. and maintain a single or doub'e

or other
tramway or tramways, with all necessary 
switches, sidetracks and turnouts, for the 
passage of cars, teams, carriages, and 
ether vehicles adapted to the same and 
all other requisite appliances in 
tion therewith, for the purpose of convey
ing passengers and freight, including a")! 
kinds of merchandise, from a point at or 
near the foot of Crater Lake, in the Dis
trict of Cassiar; thence by the most feas
ible route to a point at or near the head 
of Bennett Lake, and with power to con
struct, equip, operate and maintain branch 

necessary roads, bridges, 
feir’es, wharves, docks, coal bunk

ers, and with power to build, own, equ’p, 
operate and maintain steam and other ves
sels and boats, and with power to build, 
equip, operate and maintain telegraph and 
telephone lines in connection with

s /Ia -
v Consider Their Position Critical Until the 

Trans-Siberian Railway is Completed - 
Manchurian Railway Begun.

of N0.connec-
ROBERT CASSTny 

Sollc'tor for Apnlicants
NOTICE.

1;
Notice is hereby given that application be made to the Legislative As.-,,nil 

of the Province of British Columb a !t 
the next session thereof, for an act to 
incorporate a company with power to con 
struct, equip, operate and maintain a rail 
way of standard or any other gau-e from 
a point at or near the International Bonn- 
dary line on the headwaters of Tcku Into 
by the most feasible route to Atlin Citv 
or some other point on the shores 
of Atlin Lake in British Columbia 
with power to construct, onenté 
and maintain branch lines to a 
point at the south end of Taku Arm of 
Tagish Lake in British Columbia, or to a 
point -it the south c-td of Bennett Lake 
in British Columbia, with power to con
struct, operate and maintain other brawl) 
lines and all necessary roads, wavs, bridges 
and ferries and to build, own and main
tain wharves and docks in connection 
therewith, and to build, equip, own and 
maintain steam and other vessels and 
boats and to operate the same on anv 
navigable waters connecting with the said 
railway line, and w'th power to build, 
equip, operate and maintain telegraph and 
telephone lines in connection with the 
said railway works and to generate elec
tricity for the supply of light, heat and 
power and with power to expropriate lands 
for the purposes of the company and to 
acquire lands, bonuses, privileges and other 
a'ds from any government, municipal cor
poration or other persons or bodies, and 
to levy and collect toils from all parties 
using and on all freiguc passing over any 
of sneh roads, railway, ferries, wharves 
and vessels and with power to make traf
fic or other arrangements with railway, 
steamboat or other companies, and for all 
necessary or Incidental rights, powers and 
privileges In that behalf.

Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 23rd day 
of November, A.D., 1898.

ROBERT CASSIDY. 
Solicitor for the Applicants.

|l1 Despatches to the Japan Advertiser, 
files of which were received by the Em
press of India from North China, say 
that during the past month the Russians 

feverish haste

I lines, and all 
ways,Aid.E-

l:
3

11

r

*5 i
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NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that application 

will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia, at 
the next session thereof, by the British 
Colnmbla-Yukon Railway Company, for an 
act amend'ng the “British Columbia-Yukon 
Railway Act, 1897,” so as to confer pow
er on the said company to lay oat, con
struct, acquire, equip, maintain and oper
ate a branch line of railway with, one or 
more tracks of a standard or narrow gauge 
from, a point on the main line of the Brit
ish Columbla-Yukon Railway In British Co
lumbia to the Taku Arm of Tagish Lake 
in British Columbia, and thence by the 
most feasible route to Atlin City, together 
with all the powers in regard to the said 
branch line wh'ch are granted to the said 
company by the said act in respect of their 
main line for the construction and use of 
telegraph and telephone lines, steamers 
find ferries on inland and coast waters, 
docks, depots, and other necessary works, 
and all other powers therein set forth, and 
with power to construct trails and wagon 
roads along and In connection with the 
said branch line and to levy and collect 
tolls from all parties using and on all 
freight passing over the same, and for 
all other necessary or Incidental rights, 
powers and privileges In that behalf.

Dated at Victoria. B.C., this 23rd day of 
November, A.D. 1898.

ROBERT CASSIDY.
Solicitor for the British Columbin-Yukon 

^ ___Railway Company, the appl'cants.

'

NOTICE.I
Notice is hereby given that application 

will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British. Columbia, at 
the next session thereof, for an act to 
Incorporate a company with power to con
struct, equip, operate and maintain a plant 
with all suitable and necessary appliances 
and accessories for the lighting by elec
tricity of the townsite at the south end 
of Teslin Lake and of the townsite of 
Glenora and of the townsite of Telegraph 
Creek and of the townsite of Atlin City 
on Atlin Lake respectively, with power 
to build, equip, operate and maintain tele
graph and telephone lines within and be
tween the said townsites, and to generate 
electricity for the supply of light, heat 
and power in and between the said town- 
sites, and with power to expropriate lands 
for the purpose of the company and to 
acquire lands, bonuses, privileges and 
other aids from any government, munici
pal corporation or other persons or bodies, 
and to levy and collect tolls from all par
ties using such telegraph and telephone 
lines and electric light, heat and power 
and for all other necessary or incidental 
lights, powers and privileges in that be
half.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 23rd day of 
November, A.D. 1898.

<

then sevel

x

!

move

/F ROBERT CASSIDY. 
Solicitor for Applicants.^
NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that application
Assemblywill be made to the Legislative 

of the Province of British Columbia, at 
the next session thereof, for an act to 
incorporate a company with power to con
struct, equip, operate and maintain a rail
way of standard or any other gauge from 
a point at or near Fort Simpson, in tbe 

a th'rd section to the schedule thereof, Province of British Columbia, bv the most 
""—“a railway from a point at or feasible route to any point at or near 

, Steele on the line of railway i Glenora or Telegraph Creek, on the St’k-
lierles has been placed in the hands of a j mentioned in thé first section of this [ ine River, British Columbia with pow.r 
entleman who will In every respect prove schedule by the most feasible route to a to co struct, operate and maintain branch 

the worthy successor of one who during j point at or near Golden.” \ ijne6 nd all necessary roads wavs bridges
his fourteen rears’ incumbency of that po- , Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 25th day of and ferries and to buikl own and main-
sitlon held in the highest degree the es- November, A.D., 1898. ! tain wharves and docks In connection there-
teem and confidence of the company, his ! , FELL * GREGORY, I with and to build eouU, own and mari
? codâtes and the community generally. Solicitors for the North Star and Arrow i tain steam and other vessels and boats andMr Russell is not altogether a stranger ! Lake Railway Company, the Appll- 1 to owarate fhe same of navtable ra
te Nanaimo, and We are sure that he will cants. I ters ronn«.tln£r with tL f/ld rollw.iv line.he accorded a very cord'a 1 welcome from -------------------------------------------------------- -- I wfth îwfJer îo wra linin ow-rate
all desses of our citizens.-Nanalmo Free NOTICE and maintaiS refe^aph and triepto.nf lima

Notice Is hereby given that thirt in connection with the sa’d railway works 
days after date I intend to appl a£d to generate electricity for the supply 
to the Honorable the Chief Com- ?f nSht' heat and power and with power 
missioner of Lands and Works for J? expropriate lands for the purposes or 

. a special license to cut and cnrrv a wav the company and to acquire lands, bonuses, 
timber from the following described lands. Privileges and other aids from any ?o\- 

i viz. : Commencing at a stake marked ernment, municipal corporation or otner 
John Connelly, northwest corner, theme Persons or bodies, and to levy and oo.iect 
south three-fourths of n mile; thence east tolls from all parties using and on an 
two miles; thence north three-fourths of a «"eight passing over any of such ronvs. 
mile; thence west two rn’les to point of railway, ferries, wharves and vessels, ana 
commencement, . and containing about nine w I 1 power to make traffic or other arramre- 
hundred and sixty (960) acres. This land ments with railway, steamboat or ottier 
is situated on the bank of Pine Creek, At- fonmanies, and for all other necessary or
lin, Cassiar Mining District. incidental rights, powers and privileges in

that behalf.
Dated at Victoria this 23rd day of >f" 

vember, A.D. 1898.

id hearty boys. (Shouts of that s ) tion, and from his well-known ability and . ther, to amend the said act by adding 
so.”) Has she held her own7” he con- experience In matters appertaining to the a th'rd section to the schedule then

- - running reolies of “vou i successful prosecution of coal mining, all j the words. ----- '-------n ,T™f » etcl punctual- | feeI that the management of the local col- I near Fort 
“She has come out all j „e 

''Her men ! ®h

as

tinned, while ---------„
bat,” “She’s all right, 
ed his remarks, 
right in the end,” he said, 
are just as gpod to-day as ever (a voice 
—“A little better”), and the same cour
age nerves their arms as when \V elling- 
ton led the charge against the whole of 
Europe.” <

The speaker then went on to refer to 
the position of Canada as the greatest 1 
dependency of the United Kingdom. 
His hearers were no Little Englanders, 
and longed to see the Imperial spirit 

“If I were addressing an audi- 
of ! notber nationality,” observed 

the colonel, “I would have some hesi
tancy in so often using the word Eng
land, but as I am addressing English
men, they know that in using- the word 
I mean England, Ireland and Scotland.” 
He paid a tribute to Capt. Wolley, 
whose poem, he said, would live after 
the author. The Queen’s health having 
been drunk with full honors, the chair-, 

next proposed that of the Presi
dent of the United States. During the 
late trouble with Spain, when European 
complications seemed imminent, the 
speaker said that Great Britain had 
stood shoulder to shoulder with the Unit
ed States, which had sprung from her 
loins. An alliance between these two 

would do more to keep the peace
and

i

VICTORIA RURAL DEANERY.' The

IfeYovrifafrl
■ Falling Oui? I
■ Do not worry about the falling of ■ 
1 your hair, the threatened departure 1 
I of youth and beauty. And why ?
I Because, if there is a spark of life I 
I remaining in the roots of the hair, I

AyerS
Hair Vigor

grow.
tnce

annual.
:

-

i! JOHN CONNELLY. 
_Lake Bennett, B.C.. Nov. 2nd, 1898.man

il
ROBERT CASSTDY. 

Solicitor for_Appll<a'it_NOTICE
i Notice Is hereby given that thirty
! days after date I intend to apply vnTirr
to the Honorable the Chief Com-

j missioner of Lands and Worki Notice is hereby given that apparat 
for a special license to cut and carry awa« will be made to the Legislative Asucni •. 
timber from the following described lands. of the Province of British Columbia- at tnr 
viz. : Commencing at a staked marked. session thereof, by “The <-aumn.;>
Oliver Rolston’s southeast corner, thence Yukon Railway Company for aJ < . 
north three-fourths of a mile: thence west amending chapter 50 of the Statut 

! two miles; thence south three-fourths of'a said p^15nee .PrL,i91 F°, "nUilrt- 
. mile; thence east two miles to point of-, 1898, entitled A,L 4,c*Pe l,,re

commencement, and comprising about nine Canadian Yukon Rallnaj -
hundred and sixty (960) acres. This land K?n-V* ,,out sald ,i*
is situated on the banks of Pine Creek, Ü?SviSeeti?î1 40 ,or **?. ami wonl
Atlin, Cass'ar Mlnin^ IMstrict B C ‘‘V

Lake Bennett B C Nov 2nd 1 Jta' the first line of the said section 40. ami 
Lake Bennett, B.L., Nov. 2nd, 1898. l)y inserting the figures 1900 in i f i'f

the figures 1899 in the sixth Hue of a.i" 
section 40.

Dated at Victoria. B.C., this 7th day 
December, A.D. 1898.

FRANCIS B. GREGORÏ. • 
I Sol'cttor for the Canadian Yukon R®'
1 way Company, the applicants.

DR■

vMCtt powers
of the world than all the arms 
armaments of the worm.

Hon. Abram Smith, rep'ying, said it 
touched his heart to see the loyal way 
in which the President of the United 
States toast had been received by the 
Sons of England. The bone and brain 
and sinew of the United States were 
English. It was an Englishman, Ham
ilton, who framed its financial policy, 
and another Englishman. Morns, who 
provided - the funds. He knew Of no 
prouder name by which a man could be 
known that that of Sons of England. 
From time immemorial almost Eng
land had held the dominion of the deep, 
and always for the benefit of mankind. 
Her evolution had been a maryellens 
thing. The names of Boadicea, Alfred, 
Tvndall and other martial and literary

T
he

will arouse it into healthy activity. 
The hair ceases to come out ; it be
gins to grow, and the glory of your 
youth is restored to you. It will also 
cure dandruff, make a rich growth, 
and restore color. $1.00 a bottle.

a book on tbe Hair and Its 
It is tree.

Thm Burnt Advhso Fee#.
It you do not obtain all the beneWs 

you expected from the nee of the Viter, 
write the Doctor about it. AddieesG 

Da. J. C. AYES, Lowell, Hass.

IBAKING *<
wChamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar

rhoea Remedy can always be depended 
upon and is pieasant and safe to take. 
Sold by Henderson Bros., wholesale 
a gouts, Victoria and Vancouver.

“What did Bridget say when she broke 
the last cut-glass bowl we have?”

“She said it should never happen again ” 
—Chicago Record.

ofm A
We have 

Diseases.POWD PROMPTLY SECURED
__ T RICH ÙOldCLY. Write to-day for «

free copy ot our big Book on Patents. We have WANTED—Energetic men and women. 1"- 
extenave experience to the intricate patent cal or travelling, to Introduce and n(,riL. 
lawsOf 50foreign countries. Sendskotch. model Use new line: experience unnec- s nrm

£££&££ ^lyTnr ĥoroanfo.elPen8eS Pflld-

«

A Part Grape Cream Tartar Powdei-.
<Û YEASS THE STANDARD^
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